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In continuation of this office circular memo cited, the employees in the cadre of AE/AEE/DEE/EE & SEs who are working on deputation in various Organizations (i.e. V&E. Deptt., KRMB., GRMB., GHMC, National High Ways and Inter-state deputations) are here by directed to submit their ACRs for 2018-19 as usually in old pattern (in offline method) i.e. duly forwarding through proper channel from the concerned organization to reach this office before 15/05/2019, as these organizations are not covered in Irrigation HRMS.

B.Nagendra Rao,
Engineer-in-Chief (A.W.).

To,
The all Unit officers/ Superintending Engineers,

Copy to the Dy.E.E. (Comp.) O/o the Engineer-in-Chief (A.W.)., with a request to place the circular memo in Website.

[Signature]
for Engineer-in-Chief (A.W.)